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n— SUBURBAN RESIDENCES 
FOR SALE.

„« •'
THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE.**EZAMILTON

BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

Hamilton 
Happening*

BUSfNESS CHANCES. _________ HELP WANTED.
R RiJK^XERS' laborers want- 
1 * ed- Cal1 at 121 YorkvIUe-avenue

n OOD matchkk MAN
_,tlcker loan steady job. state mi... 

Tbe Evans Co., Limited. Sndbar“ O^*^

machin Sit, Waited—one i.
6ieneraKa^,.?0rXt11 fe’
B.r,6 ^tad‘an Manu£a<Jturlng MS

;rf — _________________ ______________
' 'ATANAOINO partner with five

hundred to five thousand. Branch 
: factory In Canada. Good opportunity for 
: worker. Manufacturer. SI Carl ton-street.

Waddlngton & Grundy's List.

L_
"ITtTADDINGTON & GRUNDY. 86 EAST 
7 ▼ King-street, offer two fine proper

ties at Balmy Beach, with large lake 
| frontage, at 18000 and $10,000.

T|eer park — fine residence, 
~1 containing fifteen rooms with con- 
venlences. lot 120x 160, a very comfort- 
a“le- .hoJ?.îllke P*ace- Price $12.000. Also 
one at $8600, with large stable and poul
try house.

AN u uoouum $2000 CASH WILL BUY A 
. - -- country general stoie;
duelling- attached. Write for full par- i 
tlculars. Address Box 6. World Office.

e

CONSIDER MAGISTRATE 
INSULTED THEIR FAITH

7 nr

HOTEL ROYAL as 5

VETERINARY BURGEON»,Tv«ry boom Cemplolely Renovated aid New. 

ly Csrpeled This Spring.

S2.5S te St.00 Par Day.

1 !
TV! INERS WANTED - FIRST-ClIm 

roekmen wanted at Hosm»r also at the Consolidated Mining t ’aS
Mnvif°SlPan}"8 mining propenle^L1; 
Moyle. Phoenix and Rossland. B.C. **

I A *• MELHUISH,VETERINARY SUR-
_______________ , i aV , geon and dentist, treats diseases of

yt GLINTON — VICTORIA-AVENUE, !al* domesticated animals on scientific 
north side, nine-roomed residence, , Principles. Offices South Keele-street, 

with large stable and cottage for man; | Toronto Junction, and ,689 West King- 
full-grown shade and ornamental trees, •tree., Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Price $6200. Hot-water heating. One on Jonction 463.
Woodward-avenue, ten rooms, hot-water_____._____ _______________ —------------------------ -
heating, lot 200 x 200. abundance of fruit. TV1 GORDON McPHERSON. VETE- 
Priee $6500. Waddlngton & Grundy, 86 ■*-' rinary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
East King-street, Main 6396. Yonge-street. Phone Main

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

I \
J4msrican Plan» lng

Catholiçs Meet to Discuss Matter, 
But Nothing Done—An 

Abduction Charge.

Everything to 
Travel With 
at Reduced Prices
-Vacation Sale

m
TOBACCONIST» * CIOA* STOHE9.'■ TMAip. WHO IS COMPETENT COOK 

koka Tora5hc°mpsny small family to MuS 
H D ui, month °f August. Apph- to
burg* P^0ntkoraery’ 914 Ivy-street. Puti

A -■

BILLY CARROLL 0

n<idquarteri far tries Îibices end Cigari
Brand Opera House Cigar store

I, am. Æ
P L w'anted^m hXD 8TEAMK1TTKRS 
•«.torn.., to ràm",‘,.,,7S?. 'VS

S'ASST

HAMILTON^ July 25.—(Special.)— 
About a score of members of the dif
ferent Catholic societies met this even
ing In the C.M.B.A. Hall to discuss 
what action should be taken with 
ference to the .questions 
Magistrate Jelfs, which were regarded 
as insulting by some of the Catholics. 
No decisive action was taken. Sev-

Propertlee for Sale.
E> ESIDENTIAL LOTS FOR SALE BY 
JLL Waddlngton & Grundy, 86 East 
King-street.

C* HERBOURNE-STREET. SOUTH OF 
^ Bloor, 60x 150 feet. Choice location. 
Price $85 per foot.

T? OSEDALE - BINSCARTH-ROAD, 50 
XV feet at $50 per foot.

a

SEES CHANCE TO TRADE 
CANADAAND NEWZEALAND

W M .MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
. aI College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

K^sT^tS? ^oBdES.I,°a?y ^
Carey Mfg. Co.. 112Bay-.^eel PWUpA Boon 

in Pants
re-

• Çon’t be ashamed of your 1 
wnen on your vacation trip. 1________

chase ^lne *aTe money on your pur-

„„?X.tra •PeciAl—60 “short trip,” well 
ar*r,UCtad Trunkg. just the thing 
lor summer go-aways, light trunk,,
do?t*hi»ghly reliable, worth more than
Stef; “t-

asked by luggage 
Take ad- SWI

World. ChaPman, care

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

INEGovernment Commissioner Thinks 
Country Can Use Canned Meat 

From Far Away Colony.

VkEER PARK — WELL WOODED 
*, lots over three hundred feet deep. 
Price $48 per foot; also some not so deep 
at $35.

eral of those present attended In the 
hope of patching up peace.

Mrs. Warner, an elderly lady from 
Dundas, got off a moving car at 
James and Gore-streets this evening, 
and was thrown heavily on the pave
ment. She got a very severe shaking

/A XK AKMINGTON & SIMS STEAM 
V engine about 40 h.p„ with all steals 
cvrnections Is engine house. Can be seen 
In operation at}75 Front-street East. Pri-e 
$400 cash. vt

W anII,rd-a EIBST-CLASR
to ",ace h>

Wc never do things by halves 
when it comes to selling snaps. 
Our east window has the finest 
showing of Men’s Trousers for 
$1.98 that ever brought a smile 
to the face of the„ keenest bar
gain hunter. We are clearing 
over 300 pairs of men's regular 
$2.30 to $3.50 lines for $1.98.

1
STOCK

concern. Bet 16, World"*0*T> ALMY BEACH — LAKE FRONT,
~~ lots between Balsam-avenue and 
Munro Park; $40 per foot.

p] GLINTON - SEVERAL CHOICE _____________ ________________
fruit tn^Yomre'?street ' D nTs,
cars. Price $15, $20 and $26 per foot. has opened a down town officerin' the Bank

TITADDINGTON & GRUNDY. 86 EAST Qnem^ind^*’ Yong^streeûT** ti°Ur' con>or 
”” King-street, Main 6395. and 6—6. ^

For Sale or Exchange.
A CLIENT OWNS A BROKEN HALF 

4x section of first-class land near Ed
monton. with a large frontage on a beau- -pv R. R. o. SNIDER, CONSULTING 
♦Iful lake: the lake upon which this land \J physician, 853 Bathurst-street near 
fronts Is about thirteen miles long, and Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
wealthy citizens of Edmonton and near- blood, skin, urinary organs, 
by towns are eagerly buying up lake- figs 
front properties for summef residence 
purposes: the property contains 182 acres,. 
and Is well wooded, high and dry; near- J ——
«■st s'stlon about five miles: Grand Trunk T> RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
Pacific Is surveyed to run within a short X rates on city property and York 
distance. Price *20 per acre. Would ae- County farms. Locke & Co., 67 Victoria, 
cent eltv dwelling as part payment.
Waddlngton & Grundy. 86 East King- 
street. Main 6395.

irilling Stor 
if —Had

r 2.90 VVifref^,?IVE4 THOUSAND MEN. 
her College comV°n bllr eut- Moler Bar- 
rente 8 ' ner Queen »nd Spadlne. To.

'MEDICAL.For the last six years J. Graham 
Gow, acting as trade representative 
of the New Zealand Government, has 
been investigating the chief markets 
of the world for the 
ing their possibilities 
business relations, 
he has been in Canada 
tfon of his tour, and during that time 
has visited the 
centres of the Dominion.

Seen by The World regarding the 
suit of his Investigation and 
ies, Mr. Gow said that he 
possibilities for materially profitable 
trade between Canada and New Zea
land.

“What, Mr. Gow, did you think New 
Zealand could send Canada?”

“Well, I have told my government 
that there Is a good market here for 
canned goods, if our canners can meet 
local requirements. New Zealand mut
ton is exceptionally good, and should 
find a ready sale here. We would 
need to have a direct refrigerator 
steamship service between New Zea
land and Vancouver. Sheep are diffi
cult to rear In Canada, on account 
of the long and severe winter, and I 
have been informed that New Zealand 
mutton would be taken in large quan
tities."

Fast Passenger Service,
“What do you think about a quick 

direct passenger service ?"
“In my opinion It would 

unqualified success.
a traveling public, and I believe 

large numbers would visit New Zea
land, which is a continent in miniature 
with every variety of scenery in the 
smallest of compass.”

Reverting to the matter of Interna- 
tiona.1 trade, Mr. Gow remarked that 
a/ter examinations he considered the 
opportunities for trade with Western 
Canada were practically boundless.
He was satisfied that in time to 
large quantities of New Zealand 
material would be used.

Toronto, Mr. Gow said, 
phatically one of the finest cities all 
round he had been in. He had been 
iri all the chief centres In Europe and 
the east, and never saw so respect
able a community. It was the clean
est town from a moral poin^ of view 
he had ever visited, and he had been 
all over Britain and the east.

Bought Thru London.
“I found a great deal of New Zea

land wool used here," he continued,
"but it is mostly bought thru the 
London market. I sec openings for 
flax and kauri gum, bilt for the de
velopment of commercial relations we 
must hdve a service to eastern ports.”

Talking of his visit to Ottawa, Mr.
Gow remarked that he had several in
terviews with Sir Wilfrid Laurier,and 
found him to be an ardent imperial
ist and anxious to get Canada into 
closer relationship with New Zealand.
In Montreal he saw no prospects for 
reciprocal trade, and he considered 
Toronto to stand in the first place in 
trade possibilities, 
subsidized
Eastern Canada, and stated that an 
offer to guarantee 6000 tons of cargo 
had been made.

"What do you think Canada can 
send New Zealand?" was asked.

What We Can Sell 'Em.
“There is an opening in New Zea

land for harvesting machines and In
deed all kinds of machinery, boots 
and shoes, paper—we have no pulp- 
wood. New Zealand Is a cash mar
ket—the people are all well off. Cana
dian merchants tell me that they 
would like to do business with us.
We take much lumber from Vancou
ver."

"How about your state railways?”
"They are very successful, ~ând the 

service is satisfactory. Our (tourist 
department gives a ticket good for six 
weeks over all the New»Zealand roads 
in the ten islands for $35, and It will 
he extended for a week at any sta
tion In payment of another $7.50.
Under state ownership we are doing 
well. For example when our farmers 
send down their grain and prodycts 
to the seaports thçy can get their 
lime or any other fertilizer carried 
back free of \:harge. The New Zea
land service compares very favorably 
with the Canadian service, and has 
recently been Improved. As to rates 
first-class is three cents a mile, and 
the parlementarv rate is twro cents."

White Man's Country.
“How about your position towrards 

Asiatic immigration?"
“Newr Zealand, like Australia. Is de

termined to be a white man’s coun
try. We do not like Asiatics, especial
ly the Japanese, who are everywhere 
distrusted. Among the younger Jap
anese the talk is always about "their 

Flattery Is a fault that is easily advance In Asia.” For example in a 
cured bv"marriage.—Baltimore Herald, club in Toklo they openly stated that 

Gambling Is a very useful .thing to j before very long they would take 
show you that the way to get money Hongkong and the Philippines and 
i« to work for it.—New York Press. ultimately work their way to Australia 
'After a bachelor passes thé age of and New' Zealand. You can trust a 

40 it’s up to him to marry a widow Chinaman in trade, but not a Jap."
if he marries at all. He needs a Vain Old Men
wife who knows beforehand how van mcn'
ornnkv men are.—Chicago News. “Old men are the limit, ’ said the
cranny unhappy Speech. barter. "I wish you could see the

••The speech was ill-advised." said a length of some of these locks that 
'legislator referring to a colleague's too they grow, on the back of the neck j 
outspoken address. "It reminds me of a o* above the ear, to hide their bald- 
speech that a widow made to her new ness with. I've seen such locks a foot
husband on the honeymoon. * ler.g. They look all right when they're C

••‘Oh.’ she sighed, throwing herself In . arranged properly, but they are al- ! t>„„,i.„ 
the man's arms onlv°1mnw'bv wa>'s getting disarranged, and then
what8 an ig.ce.lble gentleman he has they look ridiculous.'-Chicago Journ- 

been replaced.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

up.
Charged With Abduction. _

This morning when Alonzo Gallon, 
87 North Catharlne-street, stood up 
M answer a charge of bringing stolfen 
goods into Canada, Crow'n Attorney 
Washington announced that he had 
smother charge to make—that of ab- 
dXicttng Mary Coghlin, the complain
ant in the assault charge brought 
against j. M. Barker, of the Flam- 
boro House, and W. VanNorman. The 
police claim to have a written con
fession made by Gallon. It is alleged 
that the Coghlin woman was taken 
to Buffalo and “doped.” The police 
say that the Buffalo doctor who at
tended her says that she was out of 
her mind for a few days, and he did 
not expect her to recover.

!

t&(°. WA hlnd^ âr flîurCHhNi?TS' LATHB 
TU* a. n miL. u'-v '" weges paid, 
ed. Toronto. Machinery Co.. Umlt-

h

un-belle Watsc 
ar-old hero 
woman foi 

ytfcH at the st<
Watson, with 1 
defied In enterli 
kgnjly been low 
2nk. the occup 
the water.

••When I -cam 
Mis Watson, "» 
tag -Nearer My 
Hymns. I had i 
2y nfe before, 
confidence enoq 
bur a little wa 
beside me and^ 
peat. I had tc 
mil and swim ' 

passed u?, 
I sin 

l until I ws 
hours after

Boars. 11—3purpose of not- 
and developing 

For some months 
In continua-

^ LIMITED
50ÛY0NCCSXi

Limited. * rates paid. Penmans,

^yANTED-STOVE PLATE MOULTb 
era. Apply Gurney, Tilden

MEDICAL SPECIALIST.
• a COME ON IN ” amusements.

principal business

OAK HALL Co.,Hamilton.
re-

N TED—ST O VE MOUNTERS AP» 
v Ply Gurney, Tilden Co.. Hamilton.

MONEY TO LOA.4.enquir- 
saw greatCLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite the ••Chlww."

J OOOMBBS,

VVAu,Tf'D - experienced cook
V highest wages. Apply Manhattan 

jjgj^urant, 30 Mei rlck-street, Hamliaon.A promin
ent business man is said to be impli
cated. ...

Jefferson Stevens Is suing Ft. Secord 
for $1000 over a deal In strawberry 
plants.

ed?

AV" WILL NBGOT.'ITB A LOAN FOK 
Vt jon, lf you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, d 
King-street West.

W M- P08TLETHWAITE, REAL B8. 
It tat# loans, fire insurance, 68 Vlc- 

torla-strett. Phone M. 3778.

SITUATIONS WANTED.Manager
ta/ ANTED — POWERS GILLOTINE 
“ 40-lnch knife, also small printing 
plant. Box 331, World Office. Hamilton.

ARPENTER — GOOD, ALL ROUND 
and helper, wants job; not afraid of 

work. Massey. 47 Welllngton-place.
Lightning Near Powder.

The barn of I. Hodge. Aldershot, 
was struck by lightning last night and 
destroyed. About 400 pounds of 
powder was stored near, and 
farmers devoted their 
getting It out of the way.

James Henry, Toronto, has been 
summoned on the charge of practising 
dentistry without a certificate. He 
holds no certificate himself, but con- 

of °ucts a dental parlor, the operatives of 
which are duly licensed. The charge 
is in the nature of a test case.

The late Mrs. Palm's will 
tered for probate this morning. She 
left $66,180.

The report of F. ,L. Aitken, 
LINDSAY, July 25.—(Special.)—An- Pert- shows that the water and gas

pipes and the telephone system 
being damaged by electrolysis;

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at
Henry Moss of Snowden is the com- the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

ce.
Tj3XPERIENCED TQAV-É] 
goods on com mlssiorrBlSf

LER. GOING 
staple line of 
11, World.

gun- PROPERTIE8 FOR RENT.
the

attention toAND NOW DECRETS IT JSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE 
in Gravenhurst, to rent for summer 

months, water, conveniences, ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

M »T k nnn TO lend - city,•* • It/ farm, building loans;
mortgages paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms Apply to E. R. Reynolds. 77 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

HREE KILL!T> APBRHANGBRA, CARPBNT ESS, 
X stonecutters, handy men. good work, 
eri. obtainable on shortest notice Apply 
J. Rowles Secretary Bristol Association, 
247 University-avenue. 7

op-Heavy Oil 
of FT71 OR SALE

1 lty, new eigbt-roon brick houses 
full-sized concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony an! foment walk, lot 
30 x 110. Apply T. Spellen, 41 Main-tti eet, 
East Toronto.

IN CHOICE LOCAL-
i:Charges of Fraud Grow Out 

Land Deal at Kin- 
mount ,

«KALAMAZOO 
heavy oil tank 
roused a serloi 

I which cqst three 
]0X a point on 1 
I .Ifleen miles noi 

The killed wei 
*a$ rides on th<

Uk/ ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN 13 
ww desirous of obtaining clerical work; 

able to speak, translate a#d write French 
fluently. Box 20. World.

LEGAL CARDS.

"O IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
JJ removed to Continental Life Build- 
lng, 157 Bay-street. Toronto.

"DR1STOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
X» ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

was en- tJ

prove an 
You in Canada ARTICLES FOR SALE.an ex- KIINGST0N OLD BOYS* BUSINESS CHANCES.

are
A WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR 

X\. tor sale, cost $3000, will sell for $1000 
cash; extra ' tires; glass front and top. 
with curtains: In first-class condition;
3Tott^an*Onbtr0ad- APP'7 °'

areother criminal case is creating consid- /I ROCERY BUSINESS. CENTRAL; 
VX three hundred weekly. Box 39, 
World.

L. --------BXOURSION TO_____eruble, interest in these parts.
KINGSTON NEW OF

YYURRY, BYRE AND WALLACE- 
v-7 Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.

V'-iOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

Building, Toronto. Branch offices at Co
balt and Haÿeybury.

plainant, and the defendant Is Samuel 
Henry of Siouffville. The charge is that 
Hénry did, “with intent to defraud," 
induce Moss to affix his name and seal 
Ut Kinmount to a deed of land. Willl4m 

Cartmill of Kinmount is implicated in 
the case, and was arrested in Toronto 
and brought here by Chief Vincent. L. 
V. O'Connor is acting for him.

Kinmount is a village northeast of 
Lindsay, and is located in a district 
supposed to be rich in minerals. Dozens

Hekets: Adulte Si.80, Children Smb!
:372 General Electri 

at Co:
WANTED.

/T OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE.
.Vdmw?iV.”U- mlce- bedbu«s:Non-lrrigable and Irrigable Lands.

Non-irrlgable lands have shown a 
wonderful productiveness in 
wheat and for the grazing of stock. 
The irrigable lands are devoted to all 
kinds of crops, and when desired 
sold with non-irrlgable lands, 
to afford an ideal farm, combining 
both arable and dry grazing lands. 
The non-irrlgable lands are sold at 
twelve to fifteen dollars—one-quarter 
cash, and the balance payable in five

of prospectors are engaged ‘n prospect- ,
ing for ore in the vicinity, ana the feel- XvatJr H»hl 0carry wit.h than!
ing is that some one will strike it rich - r =ht' w th an annual rental
there of fifty cents an acre, to provide for

Land has become valuable, and as a „P_era™s and, malntainlng the can- 
natural result those who want to dis- a sj The Pbrcha®er has a direct title 
pose oi land often hint of rich ore to and guarantee of water for his lrri- 

. induce others to buy. S^L°n .ev.ery. ,year a?vanceA ,,
The complainant in this, case, Moss, „ ^e. ir7-isable land of ijie Canadian 

owned property at Toronto Junction, Colonization and Irrigation Company 
said to be worth $10,006. Henry owned ,as a dxed va.u.e' aad ^he. onlY cost t0 
a farm at Kinmount, which grew little the owners of the land is similar to 
else than a plentiful supply of rocks. îhat lncurre<l by a householder when 
It Is alleged he represented this farm ÎY" connects with the water mains of 
a-; a '.'bonanza,” and hinted of untold the city '. 5or th,e landholder merely 
wealth beneath its Surface, and under- rans °}lt ^is conduIt to the main can
standing he was getting o. gcod thing, a and procures the water without 
Mess exchanged his property in To- turther trouble.
ronto Junction for it. BesMes the pro- .t*ie Years to come, this country
perty, , Henry received a mortgage will become one qf the most populous 
amounting to a substantial sum on the sect*.«nsL °I Canada, where thrifty, di
farm he exchanged. His mortgage he versified farming, dairying and stock- 
attenipted to sell in Lindsay. ra*f*n^ can }>e carried on.

To-night Cartmill. who, it is said, ! , The question of buying land in the 
had an understanding with James j irrigated district is so emphatically 
Henry, appeared before Magistrate \ a ®ood business proposition that one 
Moore. Hé was let out of jail on $2606 j caan?t, everJ Slance at the literature 
bail, $1000 of which ike furnished him- which is published without being con-

Jacob vinced that the Canadian Pacific Irri- 
The case will come up gallon and Colonization Company have

a most comprehensive knowledge of 
just how to settle the Country perman
ently.

The reports of Dr. Mead,formerly of 
the Department of Agriculture in 
Washington, D.C., are decidedly inter
esting. It is cheering to the farmers 
to know that the soil is just right, 
the supply of water ample, and the 
rights of the company secure; for upon 
these rights rests the water title of 
the owners of the soil.

Second only to the interest in their 
own irrigation project, is the interest 

by the péople of Calgary in thé 
Panama Canal, which they regard as 
the eventual outlet for the immense 
wheat crop of Alberta, Liverpool 
bound.

The Canadian - Pacific entered into 
the irrigation . undertaking primarily 
to create permanent traffic. With an 
annual revenue already approximating 
$2,000,000 at Calgary, It can be realiz
ed that an additional 3,000,000 acres 
of land under cultivation would furn
ish an immense increase in traffic of 
all kinds. It has, therefore, never 
been the intention of the road to make 
any profit on the actual Irrigation, but 
rather to make the canal profitable 
by the enhanced value -of the land 
which they own.—Joe Mitchell Chappie 
in The National Magazine for August.

IX UIL.DERS AND CONTRACTORS 
XX wanted, party to buy lot and build 
store and dwelling. Riverdale : will rent 
with option to purchase. Box 37, World.

le Canadlai

Toronto and York Radial Railway ■has taken out 
of»

winter T71 OR SALE—EGG CARRIERS, J$. 
X each. International Egg Carrier ft 
Paper Co.. Room 6, Parke Building. Ham
ilton, Ont.

come
raw ITIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 

X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

five-storey 
and Blmcoe-atrs 

The Smart hi 
permit to erec 
on Logan-avenv

are 
so as Toronto PROPERTY WANTED.was em-

y AMES BAIRD) BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tf tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

17 OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CADIL- 
X lac Model F. First-class condition 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker, World 
Office.

\t/ ANTED-A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
vv In a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash in payment. S. 
W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

cor-—TO— PROBABLY W 
MAN WAI

A Lindsay co 
a small stream 
here the fish (pt 
fish) have all 
along the shore 
be a fish In the 
In the usual cU 
tell me wnat Is

FRENCH PUB 
THAT

Jackson’s Point 17 OR SALE—A GOOD BUGGY. APPLT 
r 1172 College-street. 'BOGERT BARTRAM.BARRISTER. 

solicitor, etc. • Money to loan. IS 
King West.
J.

FARMS FOR SAt,.E.LEAVES NORTH TORONTO 17 DR SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT "L 
V Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply

— 7.00.
9.00, 11.00 a.m.; 4 00, 0.0Ô, 8 00 p.m.

Spgclal Limited Car Leaves Nerth Torente 
2.00 p.m. Saturday.

T71ARM, 70 ACRES. BRICK HOUSE. 3 
X barns, large orchard, good soil for 
strawberries ; brick residence and four 
lots, adjoining railway depot. Box 30, 
World.

107 Jefferson-avenue.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
/3_ AS LOGS AND 
IT used ouce, $0. 
ton-avenue.

3 ANDIRONS 
16 or IS Bari IÇJMITH ft JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER" 

83 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.LEAVES JACKSON’S POINT/- 

8.00, 10.00 a. m.; 3.00, 5.00f<i$0 p.m.
Special Limited Csr Leaves Jacksta’s 

7.00 a.m. Monday.
For farther information phone M. 7044.

6 00,
cf ARDEN HOSE. NEW. AT 4c PER " 
VX foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
A delà ide-streets.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
SUMMER RESORTS.Pelai Q A r\{\-a SMALL SOLID BRICK 

vOtUU house, in good settled lo
cality , convenient to cars, side entrance, 
open plumbing, concrete cellar, large kit
chen, high ceilings. Pease furnace. Apply 
43 Tranby-avenue.

PARIS, July 
and Increasing 
carrying out of 
Poeed last Tues 
Bolelllant for it 

j Under partlcuh 
I atahees, espec It 

covered that tl 
■ has passed an c 

* Public executio

Ât~H 

Acrobatic act
hovel are hard 
kh* Point ma 
•trv* a lot of 
Pfesen* such f, 
Kenzo and Lad 
pads '

A CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS 
al convenient, comfortable beds, first- 
class table, boating, fishing,
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

ARTICLES WANTED.
etc. Write Y WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 

J ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street.XT OTEL BRLNT, BURLINGTON 

XX Ont., Ontario’s leading summer ho
tel, special Sàiurday-to-Mondav rat ■ 
furnished cottages with sanitary' plumb
ing, to rent. Garage In connection. Fdr 
particulars, write W. Perry, Burlington.

= CLIFTON HOTEL ROOM TO RENTHe advocated a 
line of steamers from STORAGE, I(Just Completed)

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Laxuriosaly Furnished Reoms Heated 
by Klectricuy. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

A PLEASANT FRONT ROOM FOR 
rent, 1 or 2, references. 76 Wilcox. ST A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 

Vy« age, pianos moved and holstsd, 
double and single moving Van». $00 Col
lege-street. North 4583.TO RENT. ed7

HOTELS.1*7 E HAVE A FEW LARGE AND 
vV small factory and warehouse pro

perties to rent, well locate'd ; also-2 flats, 
suitable for light manufacturing.
Kidney & Co.. 16 Victoria-street.

Y A. GODDARD. CARTAGE. STOR- 
fj , age In separata rooms. 291 Arthur*
street. Park 443./T OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 58 

Vy Jarvis-street, recently remodeled and 
decorated tkioughout; now ranks among 
tbe best hotels In Toronto. Terms, $L0U 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

self, Samuel Henry $500 and 
Wixon $500. _
for trial Aug. 9.

Rice,
corned v | 

ï [otmâaçe last 
I hlt with the cl 
, «rown up 

Clair* Bros.
: Jfrln« and thrl

tlm.X,"”

I an eaav ,
I tfiese Mg attrSlu b* 5ven t 
I 9ueen * Own i- 
I :?fyA,t*vnoon
I *ivîn'0ori and

F. five special pr.

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and* single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartas» 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

HENRY f. swalm

Carpenter, Builder and Valnalor
199 Sherbourne Si., loronlo

<‘d7wSummer Drinks.
Warm weather naturally leads to 

tliirst. Let the latter be satisfied by 
pure, wholesome drinks. Homemade 
lemonade is one "of the very best. 
Earley water Is excellent; so also are 
orangeade, grape juice, and the juices 
of other fruits, diluted with water and 
slightly sweetened. Distilled water is 
a very wholesome drink, and abso
lutely safe. Free drinking of pure 
water is helpful In keeping the sys
tem in good running order. Children 
should he encouraged to drink freely; 
preferably, however, between meals. 
A drink is also in order the first 
thing in the morning and the last 
thing at night.—Good Health.

AREHOUSE FLAT. SOUTH OF 
Front-street, between Church and 

Yonge; no better location for light manu
facturing, having light on three sides; 
floor space about 7500. square feet; free 
heat and use of elevator. Apply Rice, 
Kidney & Co., Tel. Main 1345, 16 Victoria.

• v4LY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT
I I and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 

management; rates $1.50 and $2 per 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

new
day. ART.

| V OMJrilUN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
I t East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

D. Taylor, Proprietor.

W. L FORSTER — POBTRi.11 
Painting Rooms. 24 Wwc WarJ. makes tstreet, Toronto.MACHINERY FOR SALE. S^ROSVÉNtDR HOUSE. YONGE AND 

Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell fthKerwin, Proprietors.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.f'y ASODINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
VT have a three-horse engine, the best 
made, for $175. and a two-horse engine 
for $75. both In excellent condition, for 
shop use. 160 Slmcoe-streeL

a T FRED W. FLETT'S PRE8CRIP- 
J\_ tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

/T IBSOÏJ HOUSE. TORONTO, QUEEN 
VT and George-streets, first-class ser
vice. newly furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etfcoadollar fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 338L

felt

B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.J. OrderSTRAYED. hggeaI h a* c°mpanV.

I rMP.re,lder't.
E&ltwn A

YY OPEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
XX Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Bradv.

1»/f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R- 
iVJL M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ads-

"TXEHORNED MILK COW. STRAYED 
JLT on C. P. R. tracks, east of Don- 
lands farm ; owner may have cow by pay
ing expenses. Apply J. S. Lowther, Don- 
lands P. O.

lalde-streets.
T f OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
XL west: opposite G.T.R. and C.P.r'. 
stations ; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith, Proprietor.

The Wild Call. rpHOMAS EDWARDS, MARRIAGE M- 
X censes Issued, 96 Victoria-strwL 

evenings, 135 Victor-avenue; no witness*»Most of our song birds have three 
notes expressive of love, alarm and 
fellowship. . The latter call seems to

The “Singing Premier.”
Without exaggeration it may be said 

that the Hon. Thomas Bent, premier 
of Victoria, is one of the most re
markable men who have ever occupied 
the post of premier In a colonial gov
ernment. In Australia he is popularly 
known a9 thé “singing premier,”. In 
consequences of his habit of singing 
comic fcongs in the middle of his po
litical speeches. A word or a phrase 
strikes a chord of memory, recalls 
some half forgotton melody, and then 
the premier breaks forth Into song. 
Mr. Bent began life as a market 
gardener, and once It was a common 
sight to see him driving his cart thru | 
the streets.—Kansas City Journal.

BUSINESS CHANCES. -«* cCAKRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
iXL Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

. FISCAL AGENT.
ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 

the large boarding house formerly 
the Davisville Hotel. The business Is a 
lucrative and growing one. 
the reason for selling. John Strader, Pa- 
vlsville.

ckeep them in touch with one another. 
I might perhaps add to this list the 

of distress which most birds 
when caught by a cat or a

1SCAI. AGENT WANTED IN EVERT 
city In the United States. >1*0 ™ 

$2000 a year class Invited. Highest rrsa* 
of chora«1er; bank reference; reuiuneritloO 
consistent; th
brokerage business preferred.
W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl 1. 
Mo.

F*X DSEDALE HOTEL, U45 YONGE-ST. 
X\, terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for 

G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Ill-healthscream 
utter
hawk—the voice of uncontrolled terror 
and pair, which is nearly the same In 
all species—dissonant and piercing. 
The other notes and calls are char
acteristic, but this last is the simple 
screech of common terrified nature.— 
Country Life.

famillsr with stock* * 
Add ess B

35 winter.

CHIXX7HEN ÏN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 

SHARES COMBINED GOLD-1 phone M. 619. 
fields. Limited, worth 50c 

per share, for $100 cash If sold by July 29.
Box 36. World.

Reflections.
FOR SALE

! TheMINING ENGINEERS. _ eompetin 
fi

*Vu|y 27. i 
th*n 200 wo

2000 X/|tNING ENGINEERS -- EVANS 
JVJL Laldlaw, Consulting Mining E 

209 Board of Trad* 
Latcliford, Lard**

»*| HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal, 67 Qi een- 
ftrpet West, opposite City Hall; np-t<>2dat* 
In every respect. Del! Prentl*. Proprietor.

Reflections.
of skill If one at which you

glneere.
Building,
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

Offices:
Toronto;A game , , ,

win- a game of chance, one at which the 
other fellow does.—Florida Times-Union.

“Everything she tells you is an exag- 
çf-rHticm.” ' 
age, or the size of her shoes?"—Bon VI-
Vl!)tàth and love are two wines which 
bear men from earth to heaven.—Michael 
Angelo. *

ed?
Real Fishing.

j The season Is on. A horse mackerel 
! weighing 1000 pounds. A girl drawn off a OSTEOPATHY. PERSONAL. /St. George's Society will hold Its annual 

excursion on Tuesday next to Jackson’s 
Point.

-rConey Island, pier by a 16-pound blueflsh. 
A Spanish mackerel caught at Gloucester, 
Mass, scaling 12 pounds.

AN. 30, WOULD LIKE ACQUAINT- 
with lady. Box 40. World.__

LOST.

•noneeduced 
XV dur'nc 
Hunt. If* Bloor West.

RATES FOR TRF.ATM6 
summer months. Hunt M a nee

A porgy olf
Sea bright—three and one-half pounds, a '

Tho kind Vnn Mom Akvorn RnmrM i weakfish, a tiderunner—cue of the lil ies- | •08 Mnd toil Have Always BOIlgnl rents—14 pounds. A shark with a patent- 
y/ f?/) . ry j ed attachment on his jaw that

^Vame

5.20 P.M., C.P.R. for New York.
Two "Pullmans daily, arriving Grand 

Central Station by the New York
Pfir * -wo 1 7 _£û ft, HI

Y OST - FROM HALFWAY HOUSE, 
I J Klngston-road. red King Charles 
spaniel; yartles holding same after tlu* 
notice will be prosecuted.

HOUSE MOVING.
AddretSignature , . eais : ____

I crumbs from his table. And so forth and I t t 
1 *** ™ —New- York Pres* OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

done. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvis-streer.
i »ofal.

/

V

AlWftrs A COOLING BRCEZE

Scarboro’ Beach
The most astounding and sensational ieat of 

aarmg ev*r accomplished

OSCAR V. BABCOCK
^L* t,hrUUn8 Bicycle Ride* Looping 

^ the Loop and Flying the Flume.

THE BREAKAWAY BARLOWS
Sensational Novelty Gymnasts

RAVEN'S BAND I BAT if HOUSES
in Afternoon and 
Evening Concerts Sandy Beach 

Shallow Water

pleasant grove for picnic parties

HOUSE AND LOT 
FOR SALE

ON YONGE ST., THORNHILL 
66 Feet x 175 Feet.

A fine spot in a beautiful villa*0 
rear Toronto. Owner is leaving 
country. A small shoeshop on tie 
premises. Reasonable terms. Apply—

the

Peter Hoff, Thornhill.
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